
$540,000 - 15 Red Fox Lane
 

Listing ID: M156760

$540,000
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2029 square feet
Single Family

15 Red Fox Lane, Mundleville, New
Brunswick, E4W0K5

Welcome to 15 Red Fox Lane in
Mundleville, NB a recently constructed
contemporary residence featuring 3
bedrooms & 1.5 bathrooms all on one level.
The entire space is filled w/ natural light,
with numerous windows & sliding glass
doors that lead to a front concrete patio,
providing easy access to the outdoors,
picturesque views, and deeded access to the
waterfront & beach. Upon entering, you're
greeted by a spacious foyer w/ a convenient
walk-in entry closet. The open-concept
layout seamlessly connects the kitchen,
which boasts a dream design w/ antique
doors on the walk-in pantry, an extra-large
center island, modern open shelving, and
ample cupboard & counter space, to the
combined living/dining area. The home
features 3 generously sized bedrooms, two
bathrooms, & a family room located at the
opposite end. The primary bedroom,
currently occupied by the kids, is complete
with a sizable walk-in closet! 2-piece
bathroom next to the family room, separate
laundry room, & a beautifully designed full
5-piece bathroom. The latter is equipped w/
a dbl vanity, soaker tub, & walk-in rain
shower. The attention to detail & pride
throughout the home is reflected in the
choice of fixtures, lighting, & overall
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design. Take a leisurely country walk down
to the water's edge, where a beautiful beach
& excellent swimming await. A convenient
boat slip just across the Mundleville Bridge.
Don't miss out on the chance to own this
stunning new home and indulge in all that
the river has to offer. (id:24320)
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